Laterally spreading tumors--experience based on 138 consecutive cases.
Laterally spreading tumors (LST) are flat elevated neoplastic lesions with diameters equal to or greater than 10 mm. The treatment results of 138 lesions in 131 patients are presented here as a part of a retrospective analysis. Two gastroenterology centers participated in the study in the period from 1/2002-12/2006. During colonoscopy, each superficial lesion was classified according to the Paris endoscopic classification. Endoscopic mucosal resection (EMR) lift and cut was employed. Treatment was considered successful when both endoscopic and histo-pathological criteria of complete resection were fulfilled. A total of 138 LST in 131 patients were diagnosed. Average LST diameter was 25 mm. A total of 5 (3.6%) lesions in 4 patients were referred for primary surgery. One patient was treated with argon plasma coagulation only. EMR was attempted for 132/138 (95.7%) of all LST and was successful in 125 (90.6%) cases. Complications occured in 16/132 (12.1%) patients. Severe complications, defined as decession, emergency surgery, emergency endoscopy and transfusion of eryhrocyte concentrate occured in 5/132 (3.8%). One (0.7%) 69 year-old-male patient died on the third day following EMR due to complications of acute myocardial infarction. LST lesions could be efficiently treated with EMR lift and cut method with a reasonable rate of complications.